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representatives,
Tiiirsiut, December 80, 1841. I
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OFI Mr. J. T. MASON presented a petition.
New York, Dec. 27, 1841.
AMERICA.
Mmri. W BUTLER, ..I S C and GOGGIN
Wf have had an unusually gay and merry Christ*
unleaa otheta could have the name privilege.
objected,
to a 1.1. whom it ma y concern.
The
netition presented Ly Mr. MASON was tin n
las." The weather was delightful, and every body
Satisfactory evidence having been exhibited to me receive.', as were thoae offered by Mes-rs. BUTLER
w'as abroad in holyduy attire and with holyday faces, that Chahi.k* James Hunt has been appointed
and OOUGIN. Referred.
of Swe<len ami Norway fur the Stale* of Mas
Tlie BREAKER laid before the Ilouae a statement
inamiifieant FitiapnnuI fhiirrhe* of
'
"I
.1
sachusctlii, New Hampshire, ami Maine, to nside al relative to t|,e number of copies to t.e printed of the
I
Jo
him
as
anil
declare
buch,
ti lis city, were tastefully dressed with evergreens, and B"llon,
hereby recognise
Compendium <\|" the Census. Referred to u select
him free to exercise ami enjoy such functions, powers, committee.
tllironged during the hour of service. The number of and privileges as are allowed
to the Viee-Consuls, ol
i'. tilt.ma, by general consent, were alao pnaente.l
the most favored nations in the United States.
by Messrs. John Young and Harria, and
r hildren, in the streets,
day and evening, was
In testimony whereof,! have caused these Li tiers to referred
j
to see, and promises much for the future
Patent, and the Seal ol the United States to Mr. L. W ANDREWS objected to any further
popu»tivehebe made
take it. Apart however from any argument on j
hereunto aliixed.
preset.tali.in of petitions, unless the Stales were called
of Gotham. The day and eve
prosperity
under my hand al the city of Washington in order. He had a half a draw lull ol petitions
Given
tille score of inconsistency, if the scheme be
ol which he could get no
and
all
become
A
the
iWih
ol
D.
had
the
IS4I,
December,
Christmas,
to present, lie
day
shop-keepers
3 I]
to no graver objections, we think this
of the United States ol called f..r the orders of theopportunity
^ly-merthants, and the Bowery was converted, for
[l.. s J the Independence
day.
al one should not prevail against it.
the
M.THOMAS
J.
CAMPBELL also presented t
America, sixty-sixth.
all" its
into a turkey mart. The city was
JOHN TYLER. petition, which was referred.
As to the objection to the notes of specie pay- 0 vcrrun length,
w ith market people and market carts, like
Presith nt :
The SPEAKER then announced the orders of the
By the
inig banks, they can only be received, as we un- S) une English town on a Fair day, and toys and
I'AMKI. TV fcDSTKR, Jl
Jay.being the unfinished
ile.
St
erstand in payment of the revenue, and they ^
of
Secretary
tin trumpets and fat geese, Christmas cakes, and
Di BATE ON THE REFERENCE OF THE TARIFF.
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be convertible on the spot ; and the erediitor having his option of Exchequer Bills, or
) o'clock.
J. C.
pecie, they must be converted into specie heos
Z"sl
nj
|-*} We are requested to state that the Hon.
fc ftire he can have his option. As to any large
has been Sr.SSSKgSgg
®
;?pku.o, of the House of Representatives, severe
2.
K.
-»»-®".ia'Mxbo
^
ti u u ?
5 to
««y fc r
.cumulation of specie-paying bank notes, at
v.-1 J. li (I
jonfmed to his rooin, for several days, by
C_
|^
=_ = R.tq as
time in the Treasury, there is no
iainyreat one
s<
danger of it ; as there was less than a
B>
g.
1 hi: ex< hkql'EK bill.predetermined
«
8 111nllion in the Treasury last January, and will be
OPPOSITION OF CERTAIN " LEADERS."
^
a
J~±
Q
5
ipdeficit of more than half a million next Jaj~
two
last
the
Th" debates in the Senate for
For the present, and for some time to
uary.
a settled determination on the purl
evince
(Jay-,
the
notes of the specie paying banks will
\s
c- ct
* c. m"® o' w *iu ;o v«
>iue,
Execu
to
leaders
any
oppose
ofcertain political
r. ri r! o "! u u S m 3 n
?.
ol
form
very considerable medium, sound
any
settle
the
live measure, having for its object
01 r unsound. ,1
This
<*
vexed
Question."
the
"Currency
of
1,icnt
are other portions of the article in the
a n There
discordant spiiit is deeply to be deplored by the
y
which
we may have occasion to re'
ost,
the
of
~
aware
Country. The country is fully
to another time ; but we think the Post will
ly
earnest desire of the President to accomplish
n consider its objections. tl
every thing in his power to relieve the distresses11
he
of the people. But what can accomplish,
OPINION OF BANKS FIFTY YEAHS
AtiO.
the representatives of the people prove false to
their tru>t ? And what can those representatives
We have before us copies and extracts of let"
rs written half a cen'ury since, on the subject
hope for themselves, by thwarting the will of
those who sent them hither? Are they not
0 f banks and their tendency, by a statesman
H
J
aware that three-fourths of the presses, including
nd patriot of the Revolution, and one of the
sn equal proportion of both parties, have
rst representatives from Vermont upon the
?
it to be the will of the people, that the
of the Constitution. These letters
doption
%
measure suggested in the Message should
'ere written when the expediency and
have a fair trial ? Can they be so infatuated as
of incorporating the fir>t Federal
«
oot to perceive that if they oppose this measure,
and State Ranks, were the leading topics
En
lank,
?
more than a moiety of those whom they'once
f the day, and engrossed and agitated the pub-,
*
ied, WILL BE LED BY THEM NO LONGER ? Can
c mind. The .public can now .appreciate the
v alue of the opinions entertained (hen, and judge
jay thing be gained by schisms?
H
We will hope for the best.the best for the
rhether the results of the banking system have
country.we have nothing to fear for the Presi.
ot, in some measure, at this day verified the

indisposition.
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dent. The President has discharged his duty.
The people will nroperly appreciate his motives
n
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nr»l

ViceConsul
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tureys,

Christlast
possesion

j, enny-whistles, were the order of the day.
«
eve, the children and nurses fairly took
»
of the side-walks and crowded the shops. Many
w as the little fellow who sat
up for the first time in
h is life till nine o'clock and long will be impressed
11 pon ^'thousand
juvenile minds, the brilliant
c
which the illuminated shops presented with their
B ay windows, filled with toys Christmas is
''
the children's holyday in New York and they
liter into its privileges with a /.est that must be
gratifying to Santa Claus, their patron Saint
f the day. What New Yorker's bosom, however
j-,ar he may have left boyhood and its innoeency and
elightful ignorances behind, does not throb at the
nncntion of gtxid old Santa Claus," who, the night
f Christinas, used to till his carefully stretched and
c autiously suspended stocking, with bon-bons, and
lieu
He sprung to his sleigh, to his team
a w histle,
'
Hid away they all llcw like the down gave
of a thistle."
The en jo yment which this holyday brings to
''
is, however, of minor importance, compared
vvilli it s social effects.
The members of families long
s evercd are now reunited beneath the
paternal roof:
riends long parted or whose, friendship some one or
tlier of the evils of human nature has marred, meet
ml are reconciled. The spirit of the day is
and peace Feuds are forgotten at the re mem-

inn*.

APPROACHING THE TRUTH!
We trust that those who have resolved to
From the Jladisotliail, Dec. 18] ^
that
an
in
the
obstructions
equitable
throw
way,
SPECIE IN THE SUSPENDED HANKS,
and popular adjustment of our financial
may not take place during the present
t apilal.
circulation.
[specie.
will yet pause, reflect,and decide to
15 States, #125,314,437 $45,917,285 $14,«l>3,«"59
favor the interests of the people. When the
5 0,000
5 Status,
4,4 H>,OOII
1,5)0,000
bill is moilijietl and reported by the committee,
j
Total 129,714,437 47,417,-iM
15,593,059
the objectionable features may be
It will thus appear, that the capital of these banks
The President " is wedded to no
of about 3 to 1
scheme''.he only wants the matter settled bears a proportion to their 3circulation
about to 1, of their specie.
to the satisfaction of the country. If it is not so and the circulation,
We now bring the Hanks of New Jersey and I'ennsettled, u will not be his fault.
svlvania into our calculation, and gite a
of the condition of the whole, as we have ex.THE WAR WHOOP AGAIN.
hibitcd thciu
believed
and
We had hoped for p 'ace,
fondly
Capital. Circulation. Specie.
a cessation of political hostilities was sincerely N.
$158,000
Jersey, ft 1,193,391 $1,372,572
desired by all parties.and especially by the one 1'. S. Bank, 35,000,<00 11,223,658 2,171,722
1,551,230
of which the National Intelligencer is the Penn. Banks, 25,000,000 74,016.394
avowed organ. Prnt wc fear that we were
61,193,321 20,613,124 3,780,954
Total,
We fear not for ourselves or for those
Add 129,714,437 47,417,2H5 15,593,057
whose measures we 'advocate, but for the
190,907,958 68,1.20,4 >9 19,374,013
country. If there is to be no peace.if the
have
shown the amount of capital, eireuWe
thus
of conciliation, that is evinced in good faith
lation and estimated specie in the nen-spccic-paying
is
to
be
the
by
disregarded
Executive,
by
and we ask, in conclusion, why they cannot
nartisan leaders.if all the offers of union banks;
resume specie payments? I
and compromise made by the President.offered
in behalf of a suffering people.are to be spurned
from the A". Y. Courier and Enquirer, Dec. 27.]
bv the Representatives of the people, or rather Long calculations bring the Madisoniun to this
That the Banks in New Jersey, U. S.
those who claim to represent their wishes.then conclusion.
Bank, and Pennsylvania Banks, have a capital of
the consequences triust be upon their own £'190,90.7,738,
a circulation of 868,020 409, and specie
winds up
heads! If they are determined to woik out a to the amount ot £'19 374,013; and it then
in
conclusion, why they cannot resume
by asking,
speedy ruin for themselves, they can be
to
"here
a
man'were
if
7"
Now,
say,
payments
speciehorse and an
They have only to persist in the course of isthea North
encyt lopedia, why cannot 1 cross
as much to ll e
about
It
would
be
1"
Rivet
disorganization so recently and so signally
p
by the people.and to thwart their wishes purpose.
The eulogy m l the epitaph of the Courier if- Enbo generally expressed in relation to the
quirer may ho written in a single woril,.
effect it. The-people arc slow to
Ci-git c
hut when roused, woe he to the one on whom
their indignation falls. There now exists THE BOSTON POST AND THE MESenough discordant material to set the nation by
SAGE. p
the cars, if party leaders desire it, until the day
If wc do riot misapprehend each other, we are
of the next Presidential election. The material both actuated by the same motives, desiring the
is not among the people ; it belongs solely to a attainment of the same end.a sound national
few political adventurers. These have their currency. The Post took exceptions to the
presses at command, and they have only to set financial scheme shadowed forth in the Presithem inopeiation to raise the tempest. When dent's
and remarked that " not only
the storm comps, let those who'raised it look to will theMessage,
national paper currency
proposed
themselves. Truth and honesty must prevail.
if confined to the limited sum of fifteen
The workers of evil only will he scathed. The millions of dollars ; but there is danger of
President has thrown aside all party views,
depreciation in the provision contemplated
pnd labored to the utmost of his ability fur its increase by Congress." 11
for the good of the whole country..
In reply to the objections of the Post, and to
This the People know to be thecasc. He has
correct what we considered a misapprehension
his duty, and the country now requires of the sch'
me, we quoted the following passage
the prompt action of the other branch of the from the President's
to show his view
Government. If the designing partisans of this of and the view Message,
which our remarks were
it,
upon
will
b'anch aim a blow at the President, they
first strike the People themselves, before they predicated: u

difficulties
Administration,
Exihequer
removed.
particular

*

*

"

gratified.
rebuked
Message.to
anger,

I

anil the dcr Itto
"

roach ihe object ol their
People will resent it fearfully !

enmity

is made to rest on an actual specie basis, in
redeem the notes at the places of

endeavors

no

inflation of prices.is equable in its operation.
makes the Treasury Notes, which it may use along
with the cortifieates of deposit, and the notes,of specie-paying banks.convertible at the place where
collected, receivable in payment of Government dues ;
and without violating any principle of the Constitution, affords the Government and the People such
facilities as arc called for by the wants of both.
Such, it has appeared to me, are its recominendations, and in view of themtoit will be submitted, whenever you may require it,
your consideration."
Tile Post now rejoins thus k<
In remarking on our article on the President's Mrssage, the Madmonian says:
"
It is difficult to see how' the currency is lo dethat is based upon individual deposits of
predate,
and silver,' dollar for dollar, and upon the pubgold
lie moneys," the revenue of the country." hi
As we understand the Fiscal Agent, it is in reality
a plan to employ the funds of Government for banking
purposes. These funds are to consist, in p»rt, in
the language id' the President, ftVof " the notes of
specie
paying hanks." They ore to be put into the
this
man who is conversant with the history
Any
of a hoard of control, who.on this basis.
nation will know the man alluded to. His name need bands
are to issue fifteen millions of Treasury notes, and
not he mentioned."
these issues, it is expected, will form "a sound paper
Truly, "bis name need not be mentioned.". medium." <.j

proceeds

receive

thousands
denounce

'

But there are 'enough to write ard speak for
It will be borne in mind that the objection of
him. Ho was both written and spoken for on the Post and our reply were made in reference
the same day. Nor need we mention ihe one to the Message. The remarks of the Post now
that spoke for hint. All "know the man." And appear to be made in reference to the draft of a
the people will mark all evil doers. The
bill submitted by the Secretary as a plan for an
Itas entrenched himself on the
Exchequer. Whatever difference there may
They must violate that sacred instrument be supposed to exist between the outlines in the
to reach him. They may resolve to violate it, Message and the details of the bill, we underbut will the people j;ermi<thein'lo succeed ?
stand the objections now made to apply to both,

President
Constitution.
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distinguish<1
celegation
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rivial
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future
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American
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specially
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issue.produces
circulation.affords

dangerous redundancy of
temptation to speculation.is attended by no

no

A Writer in the Intelligencer yesterday
to fan the embers of party fury into full
blast again.
After attributing many virtues to t|ie Whig
party.virtues really, possessed by the Whigs
proper, "but not by the writer himself, nor, we
fear, the great leader he glorifies.he thus
to designate the ''man of his choice,"and
at the same time insidiously endeavors to cast
odium on "those high in authority."
"He has been grossly slandered, and will never
the gratitude due him, while he lives, unless
party spirit shout,I at some tint* na.se to exist. Impartial
will do him justice,"and will wonder how
posterity
a People, professing to he patriots, should have so
overlooked his claims. There are
wonderfullynow
do him honor, and who appreciate
who
bis wisdom and bis patriotism ; but there are many
more, whilst they secretly admire him, politically
him. There are others, high in authority, who,
fiom ambitious motives, are seeking to undermine him..
of

or-

between

chilren,

ruinous

ran

dis'riminuting

protection

beore

depreciate,

performed

t

to

peeulirly
innitcly

recapitulation

mistaken.
spirit
ambitious

Mr. MERIWETHER (who had not finished W
argument at the adjournment yesterday) resumed his

Ctoeittg^ctocnih CTonflvws.

spertale

j
:

i

appropriately

wonerful
preeding

remarks, replying particularly Mr. Irwin, whom
SECOND SESSION.
!ie understood to have called on the Whigs of the
South to redeem the pledge of the last Presidential
contest, and come up to his standard of a protective
IN SENATE, I
Pari If.
Deo.
1841.
ThuiuDxy,
30,
Mr. IRWIN explained that he had not called on
Mr. ALLEN presented the resolutions ofihe Le .he Whigs of the South to come to his standard of a
protective
Tarilf, hut to the Harrison standard of
gislalure of Oliio, instiucting the Senator*, and re
duties in encouragement of manufactures
the Representative* (ra u that State, to use |*
questing
mder
the
Act. //is standard of
their exertion* to lone a law passed by Congress, fix
('ompromise
went
the representative ratio according to the lut<
farther, but he asked the Southern Whigs
ing
only to dome up to Harrison's.
census. '
Some explanations and r< join lers then passed
Mr. BUCHANAN presented the memorial of a
Messrs. Meriwether and Ii win as to the luttrr
number of ciiizensuf Kusselsburg, in the State ol M
hail
that
Seneca
gentleman's
the
Indiana
present position in reference to President
Penney Ivnnia, staling
been defrauded out of their land* by the Ogdeti land 1'yler and the Whig party,.which were abruptly
terminated
and requesting Congress to take the aub
by a call to ordersaidfromthatMr.if Proffit.
company,
Mr MERIWETHER
the gentleman
into consideration.
jectMr.
LINN presented the memorial of citize ns ol from Pennsylvania wislud to define his position, he
take
could
an
do
to
it by making a speech
Missouri, asking for a rejieul of the naturalization on the subjectopportunity
in due lime. He knew nothing of the
laws.
Mr. MOREIIEAI) presented the petition ol
gentleman s position, except from the general belief as
vernor Call, praying to be indemnified for Urge ex expressed in conversation in the political tirclcs whli
pendituresof money made by htm on behalf of the which he (Mr. M.) associated; and that was that the
United Stales also, the petition of Benjumin P. Al gentleman hud left the Whigs to follow Prtsident
lead, even if he should lead hiuiover to the
len, of Florida.
Mr. W ALKER presented a petition, numerously
then proceeded with his
signed byt citizens of Mississippi and Alabama, pray Mr. MERIWETHER
for lie establishment of u post mute) also, the argument against a protective laritf, replying
ing
to the statistical arguments of Mr. Hudson. He
memorial of John VV. King, of Covington, Kentucky.
for certain amendments to the Constitution of Jellied also that gentleman's assertion that (he first
asking
act of the Federal Government (in 1789) did
the United States, relating chiefly to banks and the
i
indeed recognize and sanction the modern doctrine of
currency.
M- vnTTvn
i.i...
i..,:.,.
i... i
ur. pierMiiicu iiic icouiuuuiio uuw|ni-u u<
prot ction.
ranee nl turn wliose birtli is celebrated, and who
a
meeting in Coles county, Illinois, asking for lie then noticed the attacks of Messrs Atheiton,
j lardoiied a world, restoring, on this day, to his bosom, anpublic
additional appropriation to extend the Cumberland Payne, and others, on the expenditures of the Whigs
a (lending man, w ith all his oflenccs forgiven,
As a road through that
while they were in power. He answered ihem in deSlate.
r eligious festival, this day holds the most
Petitions were also presented by Messrs EVANS, lull, and tiled largely from Treasury documents in
ol his own positions. (Some explanations were
e place in the Church calendar.
Till within a few Git A11 AM, CALHOUN, and WOODBURY.
made hv Mr. Payne as lo his own statements of the
THE WEST POINT CADETS.
y ears past, it was exclusively held us a religious
amount of Treasury notes left unpaid by the Van
Aihiiinistialion ) Mr M. allowed from Mr.
by Protestants in America. Eut, of late, we Mi GRAIIA.M submitted a resolution, directing
the amount of Treasury n ites
lave caught the spirit of the Roman mode, and now the Secretary of War to inform the,Senate whut is the
report that
on the 4th of .March, 1841, was core than
' t is, as well as holyday,
I rereni number of cadets at West Point from the
This
hoti-ilay.
a
views
entertained
half
century
rophetic
and Teiritories, and the District of Columbia $5,800,1)00. He showed also that a large amount of
in the mode of honoring the day but shows Stages
whut regulation exists, if any, inspecting the appoint-1 outstanding appropnations Icl'i by the former
s ince.
hat tendency characteristic of the times to encroach merit ol cadets, so agio proper ion them among the
bad riot yet been expended by the Whigs..
It will lie unnecessary to introduce the
said that the policy of the Van Burcn Adiuinisipon the sanctity of holy seasons, especially the Sab- several States whether the number has ever exceed He
but
it
is
with
rut
in
lMlU was to throw all expenditures possible,
lull
tune
^
any prolix preface,
perhaps atli, vv ith amusements.making the period, instead of id two hundred und fifty, and, if so, at whutasucces
over upon the venr 184 1
a vacancy occurred,
whether, wheneverthe
roper to premise that the letters, written to a i day of religious repose and elevated devotion, one and
.Mr. WINTHROP spoke in defence of a
same representative district'
sor was appointed from
ainillar triend (as we understand) were not ex t d' sports and idle pastime.
Tarifi' and again 1 the arguments of Mr.
in which hiB predecessor w as uppouiti d.
Me said in the beginning thatmost of his
of
to
meet
the
and
he
Did
the
SEVIER
that
resolution
course,
Mr.
public eye,
iccted,
suggested
If Christinas he the holyday for the children of
arguments on the Taritf had been anticipated
upon the table for the present, us, on a luturc occus. 11,
berefore-not prepared with any elaborate care (jo ham,
is
the
the
by
speech of liis colleague (Mr. Hudson; who
holyday for ihe men f he would submit an amendment.
It may be proper also to add, <jotham Newyear's
o ir studied polish.
had presented them with so much force, that he
1 allude to the good old Dutch custom that
IN
THE
NAVY.
MIDSHIPMEN
THE
I...I,I...
1. .
el.
fr,..,,,1...
was only left as a gleaner m a field which had
sbluina here of general visiting oil thai day It is pi
Mr. BARROW submitted a resolution, directing already been well reaped.
s lagi\ and that we are indebted to a near rela- <
to New York und New Jersey; though
uliur
W. then spoke for some time directly to the
Mr.
Secretary of tin1 Navy to coin unicnt? to the be
have been made to introduce it in Philadelphia the
( ive Cor copies of the extracts which we shall
nate a list ol the n lines ot the midshipmen who have question of the reference of the Taritf. lie pointed
Hid Baltimore. The day is now at hand, and every been appointed between the 1st day of J inuury, 1*37, to the fact that the Committee on Manufactures,
;ive. 1
without the reference of this subject, would be left i
the dOlh December, lhli,und a statement
No longer to detain the reader, we shrill coin- Dody is preparing fur it. The gentlemen by giving und the
without business, while the Committee of
totally anc
of their nativity ; and, also, their
places
articular
outers
to
their
the
toilets;
Means would be occupied and
^aence with the following extract, taken from
consulting
at the lime oflheir appointment.
Wayswith the
llie
fur
addresses
of
their
financial* attains of the country. He
and
Mr. KING remarked thirl thev had already the
acquaintances;
0ine of the many letters we have In fore its
of the gentleman front Kentucky
the
the
und
that
a eati or carriage for the rounds: the ladies at
Senator
ground
the
which
adopted
desired,
"
I shall now submit to your consideration (says home
Mr. Marshall) that, as a mere matter of
mote than u?ual pains with their nanu s of all midshipmen, and the date of their up
inking
hy
the
1 he writer) a ques ion which is deeply interesting to
subject shouid be referred to the
propriety
pointmerl,t were annually Iransuutted to both Houses Committee
dress and personal appealanco(for there will he none ol
on Manufactures. The attention of the
Congress.
0 ur country.
It is, whether banks are in their opera- of the advcnlilous
and llntleiing aid of candles as at
Mr. BARROW was fully aware that, from year country was now excited on this subject.
nion, friendly or unlriendlv to the continuance of a
of our iron manufacturers and others were already
to year, such a publication was made, but his desire
an evening levee,) and hy preparing suitable
There w ould be others in
j lepubhean Government 1 1 frankly own, that they
w as to have the information exhibited at a single glance, making their appearance.
for their (lying train of visiters. The stores on
with a view to legislative action upon the subject.
K eem to rne to be unfriendly.
great numbers soon presented. What would they do
The following arc some this
as
are
all
closed
on
the
for
with these petitions? Would they lay tlient on the
day
Suhlmth,
every
0 f the reasons of this opinion
THE RIGHT OK SEARCH.
table or turn them out of the House? Mo, they must J
man of whatever degree iif society must call in his
In the establishment of banks, the Government
receive them, and refer them.not to the Committee I
The PRESIDENT laid before the Seriate a
own circle, even John the footman upon I'atty the
m
»> }«
A MONOPOLY.
Il mav not indeed nut it mil
,
Allans.uui 10 wnai wouia dc conic*fiotn the State Depattment, in answer to
J
ehamheimaid at the next number, or Patty the
on the 27th instant, requesting the scdly the appropriate reference' in tnat case, to the !
resolution
o f its own power to increase the number of
adopted
don't speak, hut turns up her pretty in sc to President to inform them whether, since the 4th ol Committee on Manufactures.
n
of the same kind, ami upon the same
He enlarged upon the subject of piotection
txi-rtruTwil inn hufe I »«»# n llliuli' fit hf*F 1»V
John the loot men for the remaining twelve months. Mtertlv 1 will
that he did not consider the
but whether these establishments are more or About ten o'clock the strict*
p
h< gin to fill wiih well the Biiiish Government or the American Government, rally, lie declared
of a protective Tariff as any longer an
ess numerous anil extensive, they are, taken together,
one to the other, relative to a mutual right of search
dressed men whether gentlemen or laborer. Hy
open question, lie read a long extract from a letter
The Secretary of Slate remarks, in reply, that no
ii ionopulics.
They have extensive privileges granted
ten Broadway is black with coals. Knots of
written by Mr. Mad n in 1828 to Mr. Campbell, of
of that kind has luen made by either
^ hem bv law. While individuals are not allowed to
the same cffict. lie showed that the
relers.
Virginia,.to
to
the
resolution
which
who
date
men
have
mutual
the
since
are
young
acquaintances,
of Manufactures was originally creutcd,on
paan money at any greater interest than six percent
Mr. MOREHEAD introduced a bill for the relief Committee
in all directions up and down and across the
moving
the
of
a
motion
Southern member and by 11:e votes of
'''test companies are allowed to let theirs, in reality, at
James Simpson's heirs.
city to begin their calls, each with a list of names in of Mr.
KING introduced a bill for the relief of James Southern mi inborn. lie then went into a history of
t welve or eighteen or rather, they air allowed to take
his hand. Not a lady is to he seen in the street. All McCroiy, an ensign in the Revolutionary war, and
congressional legislation on the subject ofthe Tariff, in
. ix, or twelve, and
perhaps eighteen per cent, in
Mr McROBEHTS introduced a bill for the relief, paiticular reply to Mr. Uhett. He showed this broadcloth A sea of hats and a waving of cloaks
of Mr. Lowndes, of S. C in the creation of the
of their notes for mine.
read
were
which
of tlezikiah Cunningham
se»orally
iin 11 nit' i>l 11111 i)jji;c'iii
mr \\ nuie M'n^ia or ine
duties of 181ti. He showed the past disposition
highSouthern
a first ami second time, and appropriately refrired.
Set aside the legal establishment, and the trunsacstreets. Every gintlcman that has a female
of
niemtiers to require protection for
thronged
Mr. GRAHAM, from the Committee on Pensions,
t ion amounts to the same [thing] as for a usurer to
er'n
now Kirks her int. Hall' forgotten
to
loll
a
the
back
products,.of
Virginia members ashing protection
acquaintance
George
pension
granting
reported
his
note
me
for
on
for
mine
$!)!) payable demand,
;ivo
W Pascal, and made an adverse tepoil on the pet tion for coal, &c.
friends are icmenibercd and fading intimacies
"
He
discussed
the forty halo theory," and con-,
111
f
one
o
of Adam T. Stuart.
hundred, payable sixty days.
If coldness has existed from some
Mr. SMITH, of Indiana, from the Committee nil detuned it. He contended that, even on tho principle
A legal establishment authorizing a'person, or a
cause.a call.a vow, a
a
that
duties
on
happy Newyear," Public Lands, repelled the bill lot iheieliet ol citizens the
imports were paid hy the producers of
ompany, to exchange their notes for those of other smile and a glass of wine, Ileal all breaches and
exports, the Northern artisans who manufactured
who lost improvements by the Choctaw trea y ; also,
ii icn, in this way give them that credit, which
in the State ol so largely the utensils, clothing, &e., of the cotton
the
of
lilies
lands
hill
the
confirming
good feeling.
of planters, paid a large proportion of these duties. He
Arkansas, ami the bill to confirm Ccitain
»
ts their notes from returning with a demand for
In so large a place ns New York, it is a good day's lands in be State of Mississippi, east of Pearlsutveys
river and made also some statements of the amout.t and value of
his
the
needs
tintil
holder
for
some
money
ayment,
cotton consumed in the Northern manufactories
ivork to call on a hundred families before dark
soutb of the thirty-first degree of north latitude.
P urpose, not to be directly accomplished by the bank
Mr. YVOUDBURY, from the Committee otr (Mr. Meriwe Iter made some explanations and cotwho have seveial hundred acquaintances mam
n otes so that the countenance and credit afforded by
on
the petition of Charles ructions.) Mr W. continued, by arguing on the
Claims, reporlid adversely
value of .the home market lor cotton, in prospect
''be Government, really amounts to a license to a 1ige to drop in, bow, smile, bow again and retire with Graham
'i precipitancy that none but a New Yorkrr with an
Mr. HARROW submitted the following resolution, of the success of British efforts to produce all the
" surer to loan his money at as high a rate of interest
which
they needed, in their East Indian possestnivctsal acquaintance can equal. If he neglects, which was adopted
a s the bank receives on its capital.
sions. and elsewhere. He referred to the fact that in- | I
fulness
or otherwise, one of them, the
That
the
on Commerce be in
Committee
forget
hrouglt
Retolrcd,
digo had
Let any usurer then be supported by Government,
by a similar process, pushed out of I
strikes him from their list for the year: ye:, struded to inquire into the necessity of making an ap- cultivationheel),
in the Southern Slates, and not hy tho in
nd he would prefer an interest, derived in this way, 'aniily
facilities
of producing cotton.
ustom has given three days following Newyear s to propriaiion lor the purpose of constructing a new
creasing
i an equal interest derived by a usury odious because
house in the env of New Orleans.
Hi' commented also on the cfTecl of tlie present du
edeem a failure on Ncwycur's. Hut it is not so"
benefit
of
the
Selnia
bill
for
the
and
The
j, lint nnt th» aanntinn nf ibe i iu
tv
of
three
cents
a
Tennespound on imported cotton, and
to give, nor so llallriing to receive a call ufferthe see Railroad
bill to authorize the
that it whs imposed for the protection of
Company, and thelands
Did the law give an equal sanction to the credit o'
lieretoldre
cotton. He reed an txtracl from a report of
egitimatc season has passed. If persons wish to drop Stale ot Louisiana to sell the
a usurer, he would soon possess as fair uchaiacter a*
for school purposes in that State, were
Alexander Hamilton, showing that the high price of
in acquaintance, this day affords them an excellent
iaf of bankers. n
cotton in IT'.K), presenting a serious impediment toour
engrossed for a third readily.
I know not hut that anv man, or company of men, 0ipportuniiy without giving offence. They have only
cotton manufacturers, was due to that tax on the
The usu- ( 0 jiasv by the door without entering.
n lay legally on into the banking business.
early
Tilt: IIOAltn OK THE EXCHEUrt.H.
article. He then proceeded to show the cf
?r is at equal liberty. Hut the applications made to
imported
feet
ot
s
this
of
the
i
i
a
one
most
l
l
llhoi
To
lit'
te Legislature prove, that the applicants esteem a
protection in Great Britain, in raising their
lining announce.! nie
stranger,
intcrcstingdays
business In be upon llif motion of Mr. Tai.l manufactures at last above the necessity of protection.
|, gal incorporation a Pkivii.kgr, since otherwiss they ( hat one can experience. Every house is thrown
wfould not apply for it.
A law creating such a cor
refer tin1 report of (lie Secretary of the Trca-1 Lie finished ut a quarter before three.
lady holds a levee, with her daughters mariskto toa select
Committee of nine, to fie appointed by
oration, acts as a public and creditable testimony of 1 fpen every tin
daughters re be, on either hand, while a side sury
the Chair,
tietiustworthiness of the company; and could the
T K M11K Li A NCE I'ROC E S S1 ON,
Mr. MANGUM said that, as to the project of the!
surer procure such testimony, he might derive all his
able profusely loaded with refreshments oilers
1st JANUARY, 13-12.
s tempting luxuries.
The form of a Ncwyear's Secretary, there was none so poor us to do it reverence
I"resent usurious emoluments from bnnkinp.
for it was repudiated upon all hands; and, if he
The banker and the usurer are agreed in their isit is as follows. The
visiter, if he has any calls to might
be permitted to express his opinion, which he'
to derive a higher interest for their
ORDER.
liject, whichtheis, law
allows in common enses. This lake in one neighborhood, drives and alights ut a h id formed deliberately and with an endeavor to
" loney than
Marshal und Aids.
Chief
himself of prejudice, lie w.uld say that he had
**' elusive privilege is generally granted to mercantile
eritral position, leaves his cab or carriage, ntul
Catholic Total Abstinence Society.
conclusion that in the history of the
111 en, und for the emolument of the mercantile in-I
2. Island. Auxiliary.
up the steps of the lirst number on his list. Be arrived at the even
when
in the worst hands, lie had
Government,
'< Test.
II.
Greenleaf's
Point. Auxiliary
he can ring, a footman stationed ut the door throwsre
so bold a pusli for absolute power, as the
neverjseensed.
At present the mercantile capital in our countrv i*
Yard Total Abstinence
The patronage of Hie Government .1.1 Navy
open. lie hurries, with cloak 011 and hat and cane
prop
,l illv sufficient to circulate all the produce of out
Navy N ard ^ ouog IVtoim* TotnlSociety.
Almiincni-o So
1 hand to the drawing-room, w here he iliscoveis the was already great, and to this was to he superadded
c< tuntry, and to firing to our own market all the
icty.
lie
to
those
who
the
by
regulated
money power,
pulled
di
of other countries, which are either needful nly sealed 111 state on a sofa, placed where she can
ti. Wesley Chapel Total Abstinence
Society,
the wires. The present hanks were so rotten that, it
01r advantageous to our own country. Tiiisisahun
v
the Government should put into circulation a paper
MUSIC.
dixntly evident from the immense sums which an
on
the
a
would
lik
e
cannon
in
or
a
tight by daughter, jonie young currency, they
| op
ei nployed in carrying for other nations.
burning 8.7. Washington City Total Abstinence Society.
The extent upported
Northern Ltbeittes Total Abstinence and Bene
F the carrying trade is certainly a secondary object dative. The visiter rushes toward her as if lie was ship, and from one end of the country to the other.;
when
this
event was produced, a blight and a "trial
and
vrith the merchant
our
own
to
Society.
to embrace a sister or mother long absent, stops
carrying
goods
oing
lie
the
land.a
would
mildew
brought upon
1). Western. Auxiliary.
and supplying our markets abroad, is the primary
"The
the
of
hort,
bows,
would
overshadow
and
>ays
rapidly
compliments
then
Ihem;
10.
power
than
the
Junior.
o that no more
political
surplus of this capital ran
Auxiliary.
"
Firle day,"," Uood morning,' and turns to go. they could lay down in that tra ntjui lily and repose 11. Vigilant Total
b employed in the carrying trade.
Abstinenceit Society.
which the writer ofthe report desired the subjects of
If then, the design oftlw Banks is to liberate the
Take some refreshment, Mr.
,"
says the a mean and
ROUTE.
Lie
would
take;
mercenary despotism.
c< on from domestic circulation, to seive as a capital
who alone rises from tin- sola and she the Sub-Treasury
in any form, rather than take this
lbt foreign commerce, the coin so liberated must go into oung lady,
Proceed from the City Hall down 1 1-2 street to
the
With
iced
dried
monstrous system, which, like Juggernaut, weul.l Pennsylvania avenue, thence
prouches table, loaded
cakes,
tltie carrying trade, in which society at large seems to
to the south gate
victims. From consistency, there- it' the ("ailltol liiroll.rh ill., along
b little interested, except insofar as it lake., from
P».it n.vl i-niiii.
ruit, wine, lion-bons, Ac. Lie pours out u glass of crush its helpless
wete bound to oppose it. tor no Whig could iveitue to tin" Presidents
line,
U!s those laborers, of whom the country stands in great
they
House, entering hy the
roe, canc and hat in hand, drinks it, with a nid and Income its advocate. It was
more than the astern, n n«i departing hy thr wmtern gate rot urn
n'ceil.
nothing
Thus the enlargement of this capital may prove ol nile to each, and ihen l> lis consuming in the w hole Fiscal Corporation, which was left out in the rain lnwn Pennsylvania avenue to I street, down F »troot
all about thirty-two seconds. His place is followed ti.n il it was struck ilnw n by the thunder of the veto olhti street. along Dili street to the Methodist
rt al disadvantage to the country.".
and now it was reeusitated and placed under the shed
y another, and another, half a dozen sometimes
(.'hutch, v>h«r« addresses will he delivered hy
tiirliru'uiiih.ol friends of the rattse,
at a time and so the po. r ladies are victimized ofthe Treasury Department to preserve it tionl the
We must suspend our extrncts here fur the
weather.
The
with their Auxiliaries; will
liferent
dl night, when they abdicate their throne, pretty well
lie stigmatized the project as a Treasury Bank, iKsrmhlc at the Societies,
11 ii iin
u« ingS
m iii«. n. i iuii uy
City Hall at 10 o'clock,
P r>rii i
A. M. pre
and spoke td its tendencies to subvert the liberties ol isely
of BANKING PRIVII.r.CF.S, & P. A C. &C. \vr'Vvorn out with the fatigue of the protracted levee, th
the
G
in
rnmrnt
in
a
Societies
the
country,
by concentrating
^ et the wearirome and monotonous ceremony is
adjacent cities and towns are cordi
ciiin boast of having upwards of $190,000,000 ot
money power, over which the people thcmieivescould'1 illy invited to participuto in the ceremonies of the dav
by the flattering attentions of such a numerous exercise
no control. |'i
md positions will he assigned to them hy the ChirJ
b sinking capital in eighteen States ot the Uni<
irele of friends. The discussions afterwards, by
The motion to refer the projict of the Seeretarv of Martltal.
wrholly inconvertible and irredeemable in spc^
Dr Flodoardo Howard having hern chosen Chiel
and Mademoiselle upon thr events of the day. the Treasury to a select committee w a^ laid upon
<>'
c ir.boast of staggering under $200,000,000
table for the present, at the rt quest of
^vhy Mr. so-and-so did'nt call, ami what rr.i.s the
Marshal,
will, on the
of the 1st proximo, a <
BEN
Mr.
on
was
whose
it
ION,
motion
sgreed tunte the command, .andmorning
dlebts ; and, finally, boast of having lost by the s they did'nt see Col. such-anone, are often the that w hen the Senate
form the Procession in the
it ndjourn to meet on srdcr above mentioned.
adjourn
I ilessings of the banking systi in, (if the report of rrtost interesting feature of this custom, of
next,
The public arc invited to attend. Seats will be re
which, as Monday
The Smote then went into an Executive session jjerved for
tl le Secretary of the Treasury,' February 12. ,1 ppropriate to the time and in the absence of local
the ladies
after
some
time
and,
the
doors
were
spent
therein,
Uv order of the Committee of Arrangements
1 841, bo true,) the highly respectahlp modicum rlews, 1 have attempted to give yuu a slight sketch.
and
opened,
the Convention,
I'V
o f 8365,451,497
Hudson.
The Senate adjourned.
Yours,
dec 2Teo3pt
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is duly
£ ;*Mr. John It. Cunningham
iu
11 solicit subscribers for the Madisonian,
3sz>i;,anauorAlexandria.
and
his city. Georgetown,
The President ok the United Stated will
011 Salurdav,
receive the visits of his fellow-citizens
January 1st, between the hours of 12 and "sr.ti'WUiC.St-l-M
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OFFICIAL

Xftu Yorft CorrcsponUmce.

At a tune when (he Tariff has become a aubject o aiad we shall endeavor very briefly (o answer
discussion thus early in the Session of Congress, an f tl:iem.
the mean* of tailing a revenue fof the want* of the
As to employing the "Government funds for
Goverumcnt,
give line to conflicting opinion*, we |){Hiking purposes," we do nut understand it to
t'lTV.
WAKIIINCTON
think we iihall perform an acceptable service by
done, except upon a certain contingency* the
our readers willi a statistical view of the ComFRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1841.
(>| msent of the States, and principally in any
merce of the United Stairs, from IKtl to I (910,
ESSENTIAL LET THEHK
rent, for the special purpose of facilitating the
from authentic, sources.
Iv 1IIOSE THINGS WHICH AliE
ALL
IN
AND
lerations of the Government; and the principle
LIBERTY;
NON-ESSENTIALS,
In
w^h
it
CITY.IN
connexion
the
be
remarked
same,
may
Jl I
which the scheme, in this particular rests,
ul
poo
CHARITY.
*1ug\Utin.
that
by a report from the Secretary of. the Treasury,
0111*05
transmitted to the Senate on the 27th inst., and pub, w e understand to he the same put foilli long ago
is collecting; I'or us in the lished in a late paper, it appears that the iin|H>rt* have 111 a message of President Jacksons ; and on this
|Mr. Israel 1- Jainoau Misted
l>y 11. M. Lewis, J. exceeded the exports (up to 30lh September last,) by at count the objection would not well lay now,
Jviilti ami Soulliwest,
and Chai
hen it was not raised then, by those who now
X, \V lii|>|i|e, O. 11. F Sieni, Benj. Gardiner,
upwards of three millions, viz. S3,000,022. w
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